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Relax and enjoy your next event with a pop up picnic.

 Our picnics are perfect for occasions such as date nights, birthdays, hens,

baby showers, proposals, weddings, anniversaries and more. 

Picnics can set up in a number of locations within the South West Region. 

 

pop up picnics

Pricing
-   please email eventsbtb@outlook.com for a quotePicnics from $180

Additional information

Inclusions

Each setting includes the following items:
picnic rug/s
cushions
table/s
table greenery
table styling
set up and pack up

duration of each setting is for 2 hours
grazing boards can be included at an additional charge see Grazing Menu 
additional styling items are available to hire see Hire Equipment brochure 
styling options available, please email eventsbtb@outlook.com to discuss
further
travel fee applicable depending on location



Allow us to create a magical dining experience, from the comfort of your own

home. We combine our signature table styling with private catering to create

the perfect dinner party. Ideal for the cooler months, you can bring the picnic

vibes inside! 

 

private dining and catering

Pricing
-   $300 
  
- please email eventsbtb@outlook.com for a quote

1-2 people
(starting price)
2+ people 

Additional information

Inclusions

Each setting includes the following items:
table cloth 
table runner
placemats
plates 
cuttlery and glassware 
table styling
greenery 
candles 
set up and pack up

grazing boards and catering can be included at an additional charge see
Grazing Menu 
additional styling items are available to hire see Hire Equipment brochure 
styling options available, please email eventsbtb@outlook.com to discuss
further
travel fee applicable depending on location



A grazing board or table goes perfectly with our styled picnic settings.  

 

 

grazing

All day grazing

2-15 people 
15+

-  $35 per head
-   please email eventsbtb@outlook.com for a quote



grazing

-  $35 per head
-   please email eventsbtb@outlook.com for a quote

Additional information

duration of each grazing board or table is for 2-4 hours
picnic settings can be included at an additional charge see above for
prices
additional styling items are available to hire see Equipment Hire
brochure 
styling options available please email eventsbtb@outlook.com to discuss
further
travel fee applicable depending on location

Breakfast grazing

2-15 people 
15+



Add on custom flowers to any package for the ultimate glamour! Our co-

owner Naomi has had 15 years experience in the floristry industry, she can

help bring your vision of your special day to life with a wide range of flowers

and styles. Our flowers are available for picnics, proposals, parties and

weddings.

 

flowers

Pricing
-  from $150
-  from $30
-  price upon application 
-  please email eventsbtb@outlook.com for a quote

bridal bouquets 
button holes
table
arrangements
and other
decorations 

Additional information

styling options available, please email eventsbtb@outlook.com to discuss
further
travel fee applicable depending on location



This package is perfect for events such as hens parties, baby showers or
girls weekends away. 

 
 While you enjoy your styled pop up picnic and long table graze, the girls
from See Change Beauty will add a touch of pamper to the occasion. Sit
back and indulge in a foot rub and pedicure inclusive of a polish to finish. 

 
Included in this package is the picnic setting (mats, low tables, cushions,
tableware & decorative items) grazing food, set up and pack down of all

equipment and all pedicure and foot massage items. 
 

 The Picnic & Pamper Package can be created in a location of your choice,
although we do recommend locations other than the beach due to the sand

factor! 
 

If you would like to include anything else, please let us know upon enquiry.
 

$150 per head
 

 picnic & pamper package



$150 per head
optimal healing picnic package

This package has been created to help you in mind, body and soul. 
 

Sue from Optimal Healing and Hypnotherapies is an Intuitive Energy Healer,
Master in Hypnotherapy, NLP, Timeline Reset, Family Freedom Protocol and

Life & Empowerment Coach. 
 

The package includes a 20 minute session per person of either angel card or
tarot card readings, reiki healing, access bars or a head neck and shoulder

massage. 
 

 Events by the Bay will provide a styled pop up picnic and all day grazing
board for you to enjoy while you are waiting for your healing, reading or

massage.  
 

The Optimal Healing Picnic Package can be created in a location of your
choice. 

 
If you would like to include anything else, please let us know upon enquiry.

 



sound healing picnic package
Package 1: Sound Cocoon Private package. 

An intimate Sound experience for couples and small groups up to 4. Relax with Peter Hess Therapeutic singing bowls, small Fen
gong and chimes as they are used to create a cosy Sound Cocoon, over and on the body to enhance deep states of relaxation. 

Mats, blankets and eye pillows provided for a uniquely relaxing experience. 
Time: 60 min

2 people: $250
4 people: $290

 
Package 2: Sound Bath Facilitation package 

Experience a group Sound Bath with friends as you are taken on a journey through the sounds of Peter Hess Therapeutic singing
bowls, Fen gongs, chimes, crystal bowls and other selected instruments. Mats, blankets and eye pillows provided for a comfortable

and relaxing experience. 
 

Min $350 for up to 8 people. $25/pp for more than 8 people
Time: 60 min

 
Package 3: Sound Enjoyment for Families package

This package is suited to families and young children as it is an interactive experience.  Firstly we will explore the different sounds,
feel the vibrations created by the instruments and then enjoy a relaxing Sound Bath listening to the waves of sound. 

 
Min $350 for up to 8 people. $25/pp for more than 8 people

Time: 60 min
 

Package 3: Chakra Sound Bath package 
Experience a group Sound Bath with friends as you are taken on a journey through the Chakras with guided meditation and Peter
Hess Therapeutic singing bowls, Fen gongs, chimes, crystal bowls and other selected instruments. Mats, blankets and eye pillows

provided for a comfortable and relaxing experience. 
 

Min $350 for up to 8 people. $25/pp for more than 8 people
Time: 60 min 

 
Package 5: Intuitive Sound, Crystal Meditation and Mandala package 

Anchor into yourself and your environment as you are guided into deep states of relaxation through sound. From your relationship to
your deep intuitive flow create a crystal mandala piece as a group as an expression of group harmony and connection. 

 
Min $350 for up to 8 people. $25/pp for more than 8 people

Time: 60 min
 



scenic helicopters picnic package

We can help you plan the most Instagram worthy, unforgettable picnic of all
time.

 
Picture this.... 

 
Pilot extraordinaire Jackson picks you up in a private helicopter and flies you

over the picturesque South West coastline to a secluded beach location.
 

When you arrive, you set your feet into the soft white sand and stroll hand in
hand along the coast to a luxury picnic setting where you will indulge in a

grazing board full of delicious bites sourced from around the SW and a bottle
of exquisite wine from one of the many well known local vineyards. 

 
All enquiries are quoted separately as each experience is unique to the 

person booking it. If there is anything else you would like to include, please
let us know and we will be happy to accommodate where we can. 

 
Please send an email to eventsbtb@outlook.com to discuss your Scenic

Helicopters Picnic Package.
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